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Abstract: In 1690 John Locke published 'Anessay concerning human
understanding'. Theessay waspivotal in establishing western scientific
thought While philosophy and the sciences have improved our
understanding of cognitive processes, many of Locke's insights
concerning thenature of ideas arestill valid andneed tobebrought back
into the forefront of any science of ideas. Applications of Locke's
foundational theories areasrelevant today as they were hundreds ofyears
ago, especially to theareas of artificial intelligence andexpert systems.
Captured here are partsof the 'Essay ...' whichdeal with facultiesand
operation of the mind, basic conceptsof 'ideas' and activitieson ideas.
Locke'sconceptofsimple ideas,combinationofsimpleideasintocomplex
ideas, andaspects ofretention ofideas aresuggestive of thepresent track
of memetics. Keywords: ideas, memory, mind, perception, cognition,
meme, philosophy, epistemology, artificial intelligence, expert systems.

I. Of Ideas In General, and Their Original.

1. Every man being conscious to himself that he thinks; and that
which hismindis applied aboutwhilstthinking beingthe ideas thatare
there, it is pastdoubt that men have in their minds several ideas, - such as
are thoseexpressed bythewordswhiteness, hardness, sweetness, thinking,
motion, man, elephant, army, drunkenness, and others: it is in the first
place then to be inquired,Howhe comesbythem?

Iknow itisa receiveddoctrine, thatmenhavenative ideas,andoriginal
characters,stamped upontheirminds intheirveryfirstbeing. Thisopinion
I haveat largeexamined already; and, I suppose whatI havesaid in the
foregoing Bookwill be muchmoreeasilyadmitted, whenI haveshown
whence theunderstanding may getall theideas it has; andbywhat ways
anddegrees theymaycomeinto the mind; - for which I shall appeal to
every one's own observationand experience.

2. Letus then suppose themind to be,as wesay,white paper, void
of all characters, without any ideas: - How comes it to be furnished?
Whence comes it by that vaststore which thebusy andboundless fancy
of man haspainted on it with an almost endless variety? Whence hasit
all thematerials of reasonand knowledge? To this I answer,isone word,
from EXPERIENCE. Inthatallourknowledge isfounded; andfrom that
it ultimately derives itself. Our observation employed either, about
external sensible objects, or about the internal operations of our minds
perceived and reflected on by ourselves, is that which supplies our

understandings with all the materials of thinking. These two are the
fountains of knowledge, from whence all the ideas we have, or can
naturallyhave, do spring.

3. First,ourSenses, conversant aboutparticular sensibleobjects, do
conveyinto the mindseveral distinctperceptions of things, according to
those various ways wherein those objects do affect them. And thus we
come by those ideas we have of yellow, white, heat, cold, soft, hard,
bitter, sweet, and all thosewhichwe call sensiblequalities; whichwhen
I say thesensesconveyinto the mind,I mean,they fromexternal objects
conveyinto the mindwhatproduces therethoseperceptions. Thisgreat
sourceof mostof the ideaswe have,depending whollyuponoursenses,
and derivedby them to the understanding, I call SENSATION.

4. Secondly, theother fountainfrom whichexperiencefumisheththe
understanding with ideasis, - the perception of theoperations of ourown
mind within us, as it is employed about the ideas it has got; - which
operations, when the soul comes to reflect on and consider, do furnish the
understanding with another set of ideas, which could not be had from
things without, and such areperception, thinking, doubting, believing,
reasoning, knowing, willing, andall thedifferent actingsofour ownminds;
- which we being consciousof, and observing in ourselves,do from these
receive into our understandings as distinct ideas as we do from bodies
affectingoursenses. Thissourceof ideaseverymanhaswhollyinhimself;
and thoughit be not sense,as having nothingwith externalobjects,yet it
is very like it, and mightproperlyenoughbe called internal sense. But
as I call the other Sensation, so I call this REFLECTION, the ideas it
affordsbeingsuchonlyasthemindgetsbyreflectingonitsownoperations
within itself. By reflectionthen, in the followingpart of this discourse, I
would be understood to mean, that notice which the mind takes of its own
operations,and the mannerof them, by reason whereof there come to be
ideas of these operations in the understanding. These two, I say, viz.
external material things, astheobjectsofSENSATION, andtheoperations
of our own mindswithin, as the objects of REFLECTION, are to me the
only originalsfromwhenceall our ideastake theirbeginnings. The term
operations hereI use in a largesense, as comprehending not barely the
actions of the mind about its ideas, but some sort of passions arising
sometimesfrom them, such as is the satisfactions or uneasiness arising
from any thought.
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5. The understanding seems to me not to have the least glimmering
of any ideaswhich it doth not receive fromone of these two. External
objectsfurnish the mind with the ideas of sensible qualities, which are all
those different perceptions they produce in us; and themindfurnishes the
understanding with ideasof its own operations.

These, when we have taken a full survey of them, and their several
modes,[combinations,and relations,]weshall findtocontainallourwhole
stock of ideas; and that we have nothing in our mindswhich did not come
in one of these two ways. Let any one examine his own thoughts and
thoroughly searchintohisunderstanding; and thenlethimtellme,whether
all the original ideas he has there,are any other than of the objectsof his
senses, or of the operations of his mind, considered as objects of his
reflections. And how great a mass of knowledgesoever he imagines to
be lodged there, he will, upon taking a strict view, see that he has not any
idea in his mind but what one of these two have imprinted; - though
perhaps, with infinite variety compounded and enlarged by the
understanding, as we shall see hereafter.

6. He that attentivelyconsiders thestate of achild, at his firstcoming
into the world, will have little reason to think him stored with plenty of
ideas, that are to be the matter of his future knowledge. It is by degrees
he comes to be furnished with them. And though the ideas of obvious and
familiar qualities imprint themselves before the memory begins to keep a
registerof time or order, yet it is often so late before some unusualqualities
come in the way, that there are few men that cannot recollect thebeginning
of their acquaintance with them. And if it were worth while, no doubt a
child might be so ordered as to have but a very few, even of the ordinary
ideas, till he were grown up to a man. But all that are bom into the world,
being surrounded with bodies that perpetually and diverselyaffect them,
variety of ideas, whether care be taken of it or not, are imprintedon the
minds of children. Light and colours are busy at hand everywhere, when
the eye is but open; sounds and some tangible qualities fail not to solicit
their propersenses, and force an entrance to the mind; - but yet, I think,
it willbegrantedeasily,that if a childwere keptina placewherehe never
saw any other but black and white till he were a man, he would have no
moreideasof scarletor green, than he that from hischildhoodnever tasted
an oyster,or a pine-apple,has of those particularrelishes.

7. Men then come to be furnished with fewer or more simple ideas
from without, according as the objects they converse with afford greater
or less variety; and from the operationsof their mindswithin, according
as they more or less reflecton them. For, though he that contemplatesthe
operationsof his mind,cannotbuthaveplainandclear ideasof them; yet,
unless he turn his thoughts that way, and considers them attentively, he
will no more have clear and distinct ideas of all the operations of his mind,
and all that may be observed therin, than he will have all the particular
ideas of any landscape, or of the parts and motions of a clock, who will
not turnhiseyes to it, andwith attentionheedall thepartsofit. Thepicture,
or clock may be so placed, that they may come in his way everyday; but
yet he will have but a confused idea of all the parts they are made up of,
till he applies himselfwith attention, to consider them each in particular.
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8. And hence we see the reason why it is pretty late before most
childrenget ideasof the operations of their own minds; and some have
notany very clearor perfect ideas of the greatest partof them all their
lives. Because, though they pass there continually, yet, like floating
visions, they make not deepimpressions enough to leave in theirmind
clear,distinct, lastingideas,tilltheunderstanding turnsinward uponitself,
reflects on its own operations, and makes them the objects of its own
contemplations. Children [when they comefirst into it, are surrounded
witha worldof newthings,which,by constantsolicitationsof theirsenses,
drawthe mindconstantly to them; forward to takenoticeof new,andapt
to be delighted with thevariety of changing objects. Thus the firstyears
areusually employed anddiverted in looking abroad. Men'sbusiness in
themis to acquaint themselves withwhat is to be foundwithout;] andso
growingup in a constantattention to outwardsensations, seldommake
any considerablereflectionon what passeswithin them, till theycome to
be of riper years; and some scarce ever at all.

9. To ask, at what timea man has first any ideas, is to ask, when he
beginsto perceive; - having ideas, 2nd perception, beingthesamething.
I knowit isanopinion, thatthesoulalwaysthinks,andthatit hastheactual
perception of ideas in itselfconstantly, as longas it exists;and thatactual
thinkingis as inseparable from the soul as actual extensionis from the
body;which if true, to inquireafter the beginningof a man's ideasis the
same as to inquireafter the beginning of his soul. For, by this account,
soul and its ideas, as body and its extension,will begin to exist both at the
same time.

10. Butwhetherthesoulbesupposedtoexistantecedentof,or coeval
with, or some time after the first rudiments of organization, or the
beginnings of life in the body, I leave to be disputed by those who have
better thought of that matter. I confess myself to have one of those dull
souls, that doth not perceive itself always to contemplate ideas; nor can
conceiveit any more necessary for the soul always to think,than for the
bodyalwaysto move:the perception of ideasbeing(as I conceive)to the
soul,what motionis to thebody,not its essence,butone of itsoperations.
And therefore, though thinking be supposed never so much the proper
actionof thesoul, yet it is notnecessarytosuppose that itshould bealways
thinking,always in action. That, perhaps, is the privilegeof the infinite
Author and Preserver of all things, who 'never slumbers nor sleeps'; but
is not competent to any finite being, at least not to the soul of man. We
know certainly,by experience, that we sometimes think; and thencedraw
this infallibleconsequence,- that there is somethingin us that hasa power
to think. But whether that substanceperpetuallythinks or no, we can be
no further assured that experience informs us. For, to say that actual
thinkingis essential to the soul, and inseparablefrom it, is to beg what is
in question,and not to proveit by reason;- which is necessaryto be done,
if it be not a self-evident proposition. But whether this, 'That the soul
always thinks,' be a self-evident proposition, that everybodyassents to at
first hearing, I appeal to mankind. [It is doubtedwhetherI thoughtat all
last nightor no. The questionbeing about a matter of fact, it is beggingit
to bring,as a proof for it, an hypothesiswhichis the very thing in dispute:
by which way one may prove anything, and it is but supposing that all
watches, whilst the balancebeats, thinks,and it is sufficientlyproved,and
past doubt, that my watch thought all last night. But he that should not
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deceive himself, oughttobuildhishypothesis onmatter of fact, andmake
it outbysensibleexperience, and not presume on matterof fact,because
ofhiswayof proving amounts to this,thatI must necessarily thinkall last
night, because another supposes I always think, though I myself cannot
perceivethat I always do so.

Butmenin lovewiththeiropinions maynotonlysuppose whatis in
question, butallege wrong matter of fact. Howelsecouldanyonemake
it an inferenceof mine, thata thing is not, becausewe are notsensible of
it in our sleep? I do not say there is no soul in a man,because he is not
sensibleof it in hissleep;but I do say hecannotthink at anytime,waking
or sleeping, withoutbeingsensibleof it. Our being sensibleof it is not
necessaryto anything but to our thought; and to them it is; and to them it
alwayswill be necessary, till we can thinkwithoutbeingconscious of it.]

11. I grant that thesoul, in a wakingman,is neverwithoutthought,
becauseit is thecondition of beingawake. Butwhethersleepingwithout
dreaming be notanaffectionof thewholeman,mindaswellasbody,may
be worth a waking man's consideration; it being hard to conceive that
anything should think and not be conscious of it. If the soul doth think in
a sleeping manwithoutbeingconscious of it, I ask whether, duringsuch
thinking, ithasanypleasureor pain,orbecapable of happiness or misery?
I am sure the man is not; no more than the bed or earth he lies on. For to
be happyor miserable withoutbeingconsciousof it, seemsto me utterly
inconsistent and impossible. Or if it be possiblethat thesoulcan, whilst
the body is sleeping, have its thinking, enjoyments, and concerns, its
pleasuresor pain, apart, which the man is not conscious of nor partakes
in, - it is certain that Socrates asleep and Socrates awake is not tiiesame
person; but his soul when he sleeps, and Socrates the man, consisting of
bodyandsoul, when he iswaking, are two persons:since wakingSocrates
has no knowledge of, or concernment for that happiness or misery of his
soul, which it enjoys alone by itself whilst he sleeps, withoutperceiving
anythingof it; no more than he has for the happinessor misery of a man
in the Indies, whom he know not. For, if we take wholly away all
consciousnessof our actions and sensations, especially of pleasure and
pain, and the concernment that accompanies it, it will be hard to know
wherin to place personal identity.

12. The soul, during sound sleep, thinks, say these men. Whilst it
thinksand perceives,it is capable certainlyof thoseof delightor trouble,
as well as any other perceptions; and it must necessarily be conscious of
its ownperceptions. But it has all this apart: thesleepingman, it is plain,
is consciousof nothingof all this. Let ussuppose,then,thesoulof Castor,
while he is sleeping, retired from his body, which is not impossible
suppositionfor the men I have here to do with,who so liberallyallow life,
withouta thinkingsoul, toall otheranimals. Thesemencannotthenjudge
it impossible, or a contradiction, that the body should subsist and think,
or have perception, even perception of happiness or misery, without the
body. Let us then, I say, suppose the soul of Castor separatedduring his
sleep from his body, to think apart. Let us suppose, too, that it chooses
for its scene of thinking the body of another man, v.g. Pollux, who is
sleeping without a soul. For, if Castor's soul can think, whilst Castor is
asleep, what Castor is never conscious of, it is no matter what place it
choosesto think in. We have here, then the bodiesof two menwith only
one soul between them, which we will suppose tosleep and wake by turns;
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and the soul still thinkingin the wakingman, whereofthe sleepingman
is never conscious, has never the least perception. I ask, then, whether
Castor and Pollux, thus with only one soul between them, which thinks
and perceivesinone what theother is neverconsciousof, nor isconcerned
for, are not two as distinct persons as Castor and Hercules, or as Socrates
and Platowere? Andwhetherone of themmightnotbe very happy, and
theotherverymiserable? Just by thesamereason,they makethesouland
the man two persons,who make the soul think apart what the man is not
conscious of. For, I suppose nobody will make identity of persons to
consist in the soul's being united to the very same numerical particlesof
matter. For if that be necessary to identity, it will be impossible, in that
constant flux of the particles of our bodies, than any man should be the
same person two days, or two moments, together.

13. Thus, methinks,every drowsy nod shakes their doctrine, who
teach that the soul is always thinking. Those, at least, who do at any time
sleep without dreaming, can never be convinced that their thoughts are
sometimes for four hours busy without their knowingof it; and if theyare
taken in the very act, waked in the middle of that sleeping contemplation,
can give no mannerof accountof it.

14. It will perhapsbesaid, - That thesoul thinkseven in thesoundest
sleep,but thememory retainsit not. That thesoul ina sleepingmanshould
be this moment busy a thinking, and the next moment in a wakingman
not remembernor be able to recollectonejot of all thosethoughts,is very
hard tobeconceived,andwouldneedsomebetter proofthanbareassertion
to make it be believed. For who can without any more ado, but being
barely told so, imagine that the greatest part of men do, during all their
lives, for several hours every day, think of something,which if they were
asked, even in the middleof these thoughts, they could remembernothing
at all of? Most men, I think, pass a great part of their sleep without
dreaming. I once knew a man that was bred a scholar, and had no bad
memory, who told me he had never dreamedin his life, till he had that
feverhewasthennewly recovered of,which wasaboutthefive orsixand
twentieth yearofhisage. Isuppose theworldaffordsmoresuchinstances:
at leasteveryone's acquaintance will furnish himwith examplesenough
of such as pass most of their nights without dreaming.

15. To think often, and never to retain it so much as one moment, is
a very uselesssort of thinking; and the soul, in such a state of thinking,
does very littie, if at all, excel that of looking-glass, which constantly
receivesvarietyof images,or ideas, but retainsnone; theydisappearand
vanish, and there remain no footstepsof them; the looking-glassis never
the better for such ideas, nor the soul for such thoughts. Perhaps it will
be said, that in a wakingman the materialsof the bodyare employed,and
madeuse of, in thinking; and that the memoryof thoughts is retained by
the impressions thatare madeon the brain,and the tracesthere left after
such thinking; but that in the thinkingof the soul,whichis not perceived
in a sleepingman, there the soul thinksapart,and making no useof the
organs of the body, leaves no impressions on it, and consequently no
memory of such thoughts. Not to mention again the absurdity of two
distinct persons,which follows from this supposition, I answer, further,•
That whatever ideas the mind can receive and contemplate without the
helpof thebody,it is reasonable toconclude it canretainwithoutthehelp
of thebodytoo;or else thesoul, or anyseparatespirit,will havebut little
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advantageby thinking. If it hasno memoryof itsown thoughts;if itcannot
lay themup for its own use, and be able to recall themuponoccasion; if
itcannotreflectuponwhat ispast,and makeuseof its formerexperiences,
reasonings, andcontemplations, towhatpurposedoes it think? Theywho
make the soul a thinking thing at this rate, will not make it a much more
noble being than those do whom they condemn, for allowing it to be
nothing but the subtilistparts of matter. Characters drawnon dust, that
thefirstbreathof windeffaces;or impressions madeon a heapof atoms,
or animal spirits,arealtogether as useful, and renderthesubjectas noble,
as thethoughts ofa soul thatperish in thinking; that,onceoutofsight,are
gone for ever, and leave no memoryof themselvesbehind them. Nature
nevermakesexcellent thingsfor meanor no uses: and it is hardly to be
conceived that our infinitely wise Creator should make so admirable a
faculty as the power of thinking, that faculty which comes nearest the
excellency of hisownincomprehensible being,tobeso idlyanduselessly
employed,at least a fourth part of its time here, as to think constantly,
without remembering any of those thoughts, without doing anygoodto
itselfor others,or beingany wayuseful to anyotherpartof thecreation.
If wewillexamineit, weshall not find, I suppose, the motionof dull and
senseless matter, any where in the universe, made so little use of and so
wholly thrown away.

16. It is true,we havesometimes instances of perception whilstwe
areasleep, andretain thememory of those thoughts: buthowextravagant
and incoherent for the most part they are; howlittle comformable to the
perfection and orderof a rational being, those who are acquainted with
dreamsneednotbe told. This I wouldwillingly be satisfiedin, - whether
thesoul,whenit thinks thusapart, andas it wereseparate from thebody,
acts less rationally than when conjointly with it, or no. If its separate
thoughtsbe less rational,then these men must say, that the soul owes the
perfection of rational thinkingto thebody: if it doesnot, it is wonderthat
our dreams should be, for the most part, so frivolousand irrational; and
that the soul should retain none of its more rational soliloquies and
meditations.

17. Those whoso confidently tell us that thesoul always actually
thinks, I wouldtheywouldalso tell us,what thoseideasare thatare in the
soulof a child, before or just at the union with the body, before it hath
received any by sensation. The dreamsof sleeping menare, as I take it,
allmade upof thewaking man'sideas; though forthemost part oddly put
together. It is strange, if the soul has ideas of its own that it derived not
from sensation orreflection, (asitmusthave, if itthought beforeit received
anyimpressions from thebody,) that itshould never, ititsprivate thinking,
(soprivate, that the man himselfperceives it not,) retain anyof them the
verymoment itwakesoutof them, andthenmake theman gladwithnew
discoveries. Who can find it reason that the soul should, in its retirement
during sleep, haveso manyhours' thoughts, andyetnever lightonanyof
those ideasitborrowed notfromsensation orreflection; oratleastpreserve
the memory of nonebut such, which, beingoccasioned from the body,
must needs be less natural to a spirit? It is strange the soul should never
onceina man'swhole liferecall overanyof itspure native thoughts, and
those ideas it hadbefore itborrowed anything from thebody; never bring
intothewaking man'sview anyother ideas butwhat have a tang of the
cask, and manifestly derive their original from that union. If it always
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thinks, and so had ideas before it was united, or before it received any
from the body,it is not to be supposedbut that duringsleep it recollects
its native ideas; and during that retirement from communicatingwith the
body, whilst it thinks by itself, the ideas it is busied about should be,
sometimensat least, those more natural and congenialones which it had
in itself,underivedfromthebody,or itsownoperationsaboutthem:which,
since the waking man never remembers, we must from this hypothesis
conclude [either that the soul remembers something that the man does not;
or else that memorybelongs only to such ideas as are derived from the
body, or the mind's operationsabout them.]

18. I would be glad also to learn from these men who so confidently
pronounce that the human soul, or, which is all one, that a man always
thinks, how they come to know it; nay, how they come to know that they
themselves think, when they themselves do not perceive it. This, I am
afraid, is to be sure without proofs,and to know without perceiving. It is,
I suspect, a confused notion, taken up to serve an hypothesis; and none of
those clear truths, that either their own evidence forces us to admit, or
common experience makes it impudence to deny. For the most that can
be said of it is, that it is possiblethesoul mayalwaysthink,but notalways
retain it in memory. And I say, it is as possiblethat the soul may not
always think; and much more probable that it should sometimes not think,
than that it should often think, and that a long while together,and not be
consciousto itself, the next moment after, that it had thought.

19. To suppose the soul to think, and the man not to perceive it, is,
as has beensaid, to make two personsin one man. And if one considers
will thesemen's wayof speaking, oneshouldbe led intoa suspicion that
theydo so. For theywho tell us that thesoulalways thinks,do never,that
I remember, say that a manalways thinks. Can the soul think, and not the
man? Or a man think, and not be consciousof it? This, perhaps,would
be suspectedof jargon in others. If they say the man thinksalways,but
is not always conscious of it, they mayas well say his body is extended
without having parts. Forit isaltogether as intelligible tosay thata body
isextended without parts, as thatanything thinks without being conscious
of it, or perceiving that it doesso. Theywhotalk thusmay,withas much
reason, if it be necessary to their hypothesis, say that a man is always
hungry, but thathedoesnotalwaysfeel it;whereashungerconsistsin that
verysensation,as thinkingconsists in beingconscious thatone thinks. If
theysay thata manisalwaysconscious tohimselfof thinking, I ask,How
theyknowit? Consciousness is the perception ofwhat passesin a man's
own mind. Can another man perceive that I am conscious of anything,
whenI perceive it notmyself? No man's knowledge herecango beyond
his experience. Wakea manout of a soundsleep,and ask himwhathe
was that moment thinking of. If he himself be conscious of nothing he
then thoughton, he must be a notable diviner of thoughts that can assure
him that he was thinking. May he not, with more reason, assure him he
was not asleep? This is somethingbeyondphilosophy; and it cannotbe
less thanrevelation, thatdiscoversto anotherthoughtsin mymind,when
I can find none there myself. And they must needs havea penetrating
sightwhocancertainly see thatI think, when I cannot perceive it myself,
andwhenI declare thatI donot;andyetcansee thatdogsor elephants do
not think, when they giveall thedemonstration of it imaginable, except
onlytellingusthat theydoso. Thissomemaysuspecttobea stepbeyond
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theRosicrucians; it seeming easier tomake one'sselfinvisible toothers,
than to make another's thoughts visible to me, which are notvisible to
himself. But it is but defining the soul to be a 'substance that always
thinks,' and the business isdone. Ifsuch definition beofany authority, I
know not what itcan serve for but tomake many men suspect that they
have nosouls at all; since they find a good part of their lives pass away
without thinking. For no definitions that I know, no suppositions ofany
sect, areofforce enough todestroy constant experience; and perhaps it is
theaffectation ofknowing beyond whatweperceive, thatmakes somuch
uselessdispute and noise in the world.

20. I see no reason, therefore, to believe that the soul thinks before
the senses have furnished it with ideas to think on; and as those are
increased and retained, soitcomes, byexercise, to improve itsfaculty of
thinking inthe several parts ofit; aswell as, afterwards, bycompounding
those ideas, andreflecting on itsownoperations, it increases itsstock, as
well as facility in remembering, imagining, reasoning, andothermodes
of thinking.

21. He thatwill sufferhimself to be informed by observation and
experience, andnotmake hisown hypothesis therule of nature, will find
few signs ofa soul accustomed tomuch thinking ina new-bom child, and
much fewer ofany reasoning atall. And yetit ishard toimagine that the
rational soul should think so much, and not reason at all. And he that will
consider thatinfants newly come intotheworld spend thegreatest part of
their time insleep, andareseldom awake butwhen either hunger callsfor
the teat,or some pain (the most importunate of all sensations), or some
otherviolent impression on the body, forces the mind to perceive and
attend to it; - he, I say, whoconsiders this,will perhaps find reason to
imaginethat afoetus in the mother's womb differs not muchfromthestate
ofa vegetable, butr passes thegreatest part of itstime without perception
or thought; doingvery littlebut sleep in a placewhere it needs not seek
for food, and is surrounded with liquor, always equally soft,and nearof
thesametemper; where theeyeshavenolight, andtheearssoshutupare
notverysusceptible of sounds; and wherethere is littleor no variety, or
change of objects, to move the senses.

22. Follow a child from its birth, and observe the alterations that time
makes, andyoushallfind, as themindbythesensescomesmore andmore
to be furnished with ideas, it comes to be more and more awake; thinks
more, the more it has matter to think on. After some time it begins to
know theobjects which, being most familiar with it, have made lasting
impressions. Thus some time it begins toknow theobjects which, being
most familiar with it, have made lasting impressions. Thus it comes by
degrees to know the persons it daily converses with, and distinguishes
them from strangers; which areinstancesandeffectsofitscoming toretain
anddistinguish theideas thesenses convey to it. And sowemay observe
howthemind,bydegrees, improves in these;andadvances totheexercise
of those other faculties of enlarging, compounding, and abstracting its
ideas, andofreasoningaboutthem, andreflecting upon all these; ofwhich
I shall have occasion to speak more hereafter.
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23. Ifitshall bedemanded then, whenaman begins tohave any ideas,
I think the true answer is, - when hefirst has anysensation. For, since
there appear not to be any ideas in the mind before the senses have
conveyedanyin,I conceive thatideasintheunderstanding arecoeval with
sensation; which is such an impression or motion madein somepart of
thebody, as[produces someperception] intheunderstanding. [It isabout
these impressions madeon our sensesby outward objectsthat the mind
seemsfirst to employ itself, in such operations as we call perception,
remembering, consideration, reasoning, &c.]

24. [Inthetimethemindcomesto reflecton its ownoperations about
theideasgotbysensation, andtherebystoresitselfwitha newsetof ideas,
whichI call ideasof reflection. Theseare the impressions that are made
on our senses by outward objects that are extrinsical to the mind; and its
own operations, proceeding from powersintrinsical and properto itself,
which, when reflected on by itself, become also objects of its
contemplation - are, as I havesaid, the originalof all knowledge.] Thus
the first capacity of human intellect is, - that the mind is fitted to receive
the impressionsmadeon it; either throughthe senses by outwardobjects,
or by its own operations when it reflects on them. Thisis the firststepa
man makes towards the discovery of anything, and the groundwork
whereon to buildall thosenotions whichever heshall havenaturally in
this world. All thosesublime thoughtswhich towerabove theclouds,and
reach as high as heaven itself, take their rise and footing here: in all that
great extent wherein the mind wanders, in those remote speculations it
mayseem to be elevatedwith, it stirs notonejot beyond thoseideaswhich
sense or reflection have offered for its contemplation.

25. In this part the understanding is merely passive;and whetheror
no it will have these beginnings, and as it were materialsof knowledge,
is not in its own power. For the objects of our senses do, manyof them,
obtrude their particular ideas uponour minds whetherwe will or not;and
the operations of our minds will not let us be without, at least, some obscure
notionsof them. No man can be whollyignorantof what he doeswhen
hethinks. Thesesimpleideas,whenofferedto themind,theunderstanding
can no more refuse to have, nor alter when they are imprinted, nor blot
them out and make new ones itself, than a minor can refuse, alter, or
obliterate the images or ideas which the objects set before it do therein
produce. As the bodies that surroundus do diversely affectour organs,
the mind is forced to receive the impressions; and cannot avoid the
perception of those ideas that are annexed to them.
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II. Of Simple Ideas.

1. The better to understand the nature, manner, and extent of our
knowledge, onething is carefully tobeobserved concerning theideas we
have; and that is, thatsomeof themare simple andsomecomplex.

Though the qualities that affect our senses are, in the things
themselves, so unitedandblended, that thereis noseparation, nodistance
between them; yetit is plain, theideas they produce in themind enter by
thesensessimpleandunmixed. For,though thesightandtouch oftentake
in from thesameobject, at thesametime, different ideas; - as a mansees
at once motion and colour, the hand feels softness and warmth in the same
piece ofwax: yetthesimple ideas thus united inthesame subject, areas
perfectly distinct as those thatcome inbydifferent senses. Thecoldness
and hardness whicha manfeels in a pieceof icebeingas distinctideasin
the mindas the smell and whitenessof a lily; or as the tasteof sugar, and
smellofa rose. Andthereis nothingcanbe plainertoa manthantheclear
anddistinct perception hehasofthose simple ideas; which, being each in
itselfuncompounded, contains in it nothing butoneuniform appearance,
orconception inthemind, and is notdistinguishable intodifferent ideas.

2. These simple ideas, the materials of all our knowledge, are
suggested and furnished to the mind only by those two ways above
mentioned, viz. sensation and reflection. When the understanding is once
storedwith thesesimple ideas,it has the powerto repeat, compare, and
unite them, even to an almost infinitevariety, and so can makeat pleasure
newcomplex ideas. Butit is notin the power of themostexalted wit,or
enlarged understanding, byanyquickness orvariety of thought, to invent
orframe one newsimpleideain the mind,nottakenin by thewaysbefore
mentioned: norcanany forceof theunderstanding destroy thosethatare
there. The dominion of man, in this little world of his own understanding
beingmuchwhat the same as it is in the great world of visible things;
wherein hispower, however managed byartandskill, reaches nofarther
thanto compound and dividethe materials thatare madeto his hand; but
can do nothing towards the making the least particle of new matter, or
destroying oneatom ofwhatis already in being. Thesame inability will
every one find in himself, who shall go about to fashion in his
understanding onesimple idea, notreceived inbyhissensesfrom external
objects, or by reflection fromtheoperationsof hisown mindaboutthem.
I would haveanyone try to fancy anytastewhich hadnever affected his
palate; or frame theideaof a scenthe hadnever smelt: andwhen he can
do this, I will also conclude that a blind man hath ideas of colours, and a
deaf man true distinct notions of sounds.

3. This is the reasonwhy - thoughwe cannotbelieve it impossible
to God to make a creature with other organs, and more ways to convey
into the understanding the notice of corporeal things than those five, as
theyare usually counted, which he hasgivento man - yet I thinkit is not
possible foranyman toimagine anyother qualities inbodies, howsoever
constituted, wherebythey can be taken noticeof, besidessounds, tastes,
smells, visibleand tangible qualities. And had mankind beenmadebut
withfoursenses, thequalities then which are theobjects of thefifth sense
had beenas far fromour notice,imagination,and conception, as nowany
belonging to a sixth, seventh, or eighth sensecan possibly be; - which,
whether yet some other creatures, in some other parts of this vast and
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stupendous universe, may not have, will bea great presumption todeny.
Hethat will not sethimselfproudly atthe topofall things, butwill consider
the immensity of this fabric, and the great variety that is tobefound in
thislittle andinconsiderable partof itwhich hehastodowith, may beapt
to think that, in other mansions of it, there may be other anddifferent
intelligent beings, of whose faculties he has as little knowledge or
apprehension asa worm shut upinone drawer ofa cabinet hath of the
senses or understanding of a man; such variety and excellency being
suitable tothewisdom andpower of theMaker. I have here followed the
common opinion ofman's having butfive senses; though, perhaps, there
may bejustly counted more; -but either supposition serves equally tomy
present purpose.

III. Of Simple Ideas of Sense.

1. The better to conceive the ideas we receive from sensation, it may
not be amiss for us to consider them, in reference to the different ways
whereby they make their approaches toourminds, andmake themselves
perceivableby us.

First, then,Thereare some whichcomeintoour mindsbyonesense
only.

Secondly, There areothers that convey themselves intothemind by
more senses than one.

Thirdly, Othersthatarehad fromreflection only.
Fourthly, There are some that make themselves way, and are

suggested tothemind byalltheways ofsensation andreflection.
We shallconsiderthemapart undertheseseveralheads.
There are some ideas which have admittance only through one sense,

which is peculiarly adapted to receive them. Thuslight andcolours, as
white, red, yellow, blue; with their several degrees orshades and mixtures,
asgreen, scarlet, purple, sea-green, andtherest, come inonly bytheeyes.
All kindsof noises, sounds,andtones,onlyby theears. Theseveral tastes
and smells, by the nose and palate. And if these organs, or the nerves
whichare theconduits to convey themfromwithoutto theiraudience in
thebrain, - themind'spresence-room (asI may socallit)-areanyof them
so disordered as nottoperform theirfunctions, theyhavenopostern tobe
admitted by; noother way tobring themselves intoview, andbeperceived
by the understanding.

The mostconsiderable of thosebelonging to the touch,are heatand
cold, and solidity: all therest, consisting almost wholly in thesensible
configuration, as smooth and rough; or else, more or less firm adhesion
of the parts, as hardandsoft, tough andbrittle, areobvious enough.

2. I think it will be needless to enumerate all the particular simple
ideasbelonging toeachsense. Norindeed is it possible ifwewould; there
being a great many more of them belonging tomost of thesenses than we
have names for. Thevariety of smells, which areas many almost, if not
more, thanspecies of bodiesin theworld, do mostof them wantnames.
Sweet andstinking commonly serve our turn for these ideas, which in
effect is littlemore than to call thempleasing or displeasing; though the
smell of a rose and violet, both sweet, are certainlyvery distinct ideas.
Nor are the differenttastes,thatby our palateswe receiveideasof, much
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better provided with names. Sweet, bitter, sour, harsh, and salt are almost
all theepithetswehaveto denominate thatnumberless varietyof relishes,
which are to be found distinct, not only in almost every sort of creatures,
but inthedifferent partsof thesameplant,fruit, or animal. Thesamemay
be said of coloursand sounds. I shall, therefore,in the accountof simple
ideasI am heregiving,contentmyselfto set downonlysuchas are most
material to our presentpurpose, or are in themselves less apt to be taken
noticeof though they are very frequentlythe ingredientsof our complex
ideas;amongstwhich,I think,I maywellaccountsolidity,whichtherefore
I shall treat of in the next chapter.

IV. Of Simple Ideas of Divers Senses.

The ideas we get by more than one sense are, of space or extension,
figure, rest,and motion. For these make perceivable impressions, both on
the eyes and touch; and we can receive and convey into our minds the
ideas of the extension, figure, motion,and rest of bodies, both by seeing
andfeeling. Buthavingoccasiontospeakmoreat largeof theseinanother
place, I here only enumerate them.

V. Of Simple Ideas of Reflection.

The mind receiving the ideas mentioned in the foregoing chapters
from without, when it turns its view inward upon itself, and observes it
own actions about those ideas it has, takes from thence other ideas, which
are as capable to be the objects of its contemplation as any of those it
received from foreign things.

The twogreatprincipalactionsof the mind,whichare mostfrequently
considered, and which are so frequent that every one that pleases may take
notice of them in himself, are these two: -

Perception, or Thinking; and Volition, or Willing.
[The power of thinking is called the Understanding, and the power

of volition is called the Will; and these two powersor abilities in the mind
are denominatedfaculties.]

Of some of themodes of thesesimple ideasof reflection, such as are
remembrance, discerning, reasoning judging knowledge, faith, &tc, I
shall have occasion to speak hereafter.

VI. Of Simple Ideas of Both Sensation and Reflection.

1. There be other simple ideas which convey themselves into the
mindby all the ways of sensation and reflection,viz.pleasureor delight,
and its opposite, pain, or uneasiness', power, existence, unity.

2. Delight or uneasiness, one or other of them, join themselves to
almost all our ideas both of sensation and reflection and there is scarce

any affectionof our senses from without, any retired thoughtof our mind
within,which is not able to produce in us pleasureor pain. By pleasure
and pain,I wouldbe understoodto signify,whatsoeverdelightsor molests
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us;whether it arises from the thoughtsof our minds,or anythingoperating
on our bodies. For, whether we call it satisfaction, delight, pleasure,
happiness, &tc/. on the one side, or uneasiness, trouble, pain, torment,
anguish, miser, &tc., on the other, they are still but different degrees of
the same thing, and belong to the ideas of pleasure and pain, delight or
uneasiness;which are the names I shall mostcommonlyuse for thosetwo
sorts of ideas.

3. The infinite wise Author of our being, having given us the power
over several partsof our bodies, to moveor keep them at rest as we think
fit;andalso,by themotionof them,tomoveourselvesandothercontiguous
bodies, in which consist all the actions of our body: having also given a
power to our minds, in several instances, to choose, amongst its ideas,
whichit will thinkon, and to pursuethe inquiryof thisor thatsubjectwith
considerationand attention, to excite us to these actions of thinkingand
motionthatwearecapableof, -hasbeenpleasedtojoin toseveralthoughts,
and several sensations a perception of delight. If this were wholly
separatedfromallouroutwardsensations, andinwardthoughts, weshould
have no reason to prefer one thought or action to another, negligenceto
attention, or motion to rest. And so we should neither stir our bodies, nor
employour minds, but let our thoughts (if I may so call it) run adrift,
withoutany directionor design, and suffer the ideas of our minds, like
unregarded shadows, to make their appearances there, as it happened,
without attending to them. In whichstate man, however furnished with
the faculties of understanding and will, would be a very idle, inactive
creature, andpasshistimeonlyina lazy,lethargic dream. Ithastherefore
pleased ourwiseCreator toannexto several objects,and the ideaswhich
we receivefrom them,as also to severalof our thoughts, a concomitant
pleasure, andthatinseveral objects, toseveral degrees, thatthose faculties
which he had endowed us with might not remain wholly idle and
unemployed by us.

4. Pain has the sameefficacyand use to set us on work that pleasure
has,we beingas readyto employour faculties to avoid that,as to pursue
this: only this is worthour consideration, that pain is often produced by
the same objectsand ideas that producepleasure in us. This their near
conjunction, which makes us oftenfeel painin the sensations where we
expected pleasure, gives us newoccasion of admiring the wisdom and
goodness ofourMaker, who, designing thepreservation ofourbeing, has
annexed painto theapplication of manythingstoour bodies, to warnus
of the harm that they will do, and as preservation barely, but the
preservation of everypartandorgan in its perfection, hathin manycases
annexedpainto thoseveryideaswhichdelightus. Thusheat,that is very
agreeable to us in one degree, by a little greaterincrease of it proves no
ordinary torment: andthemost pleasant ofallsensible objects, lightitself,
if therebe too muchof it, if increasedbeyonda due proportionto our eyes,
causesaverypainful sensation. Whichiswiselyandfavourably soordered
by nature, thatwhenanyobjectdoes,by thevehemency of itsoperation,
disorder the instruments of sensation, whose structures cannot but be very
nice and delicate, we might, by the pain,be warnedto withdraw, before
theorganbequiteputoutoforder,andsobeunfitted foritsproperfunction
for the future. The considerationof those objects that produceit maywell
persuade us, thatthisis theendor useof pain. For,though greatlightbe
unsufferable to oureyes,yet thehighestdegreeof darknessdoesnotat all
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diseasethem: becausethat,causingno disorderly motionin it, leavesthat
curious organ unarmed in itsnatural state. Butyetexcess ofcoldas well
as heatpainsus: because it is equally destructive to that temper which is
necessary to the preservation of life, and the exercise of the several
functions of thebody,andwhichconsistsina moderate degreeofwarmth;
or, if youplease,a motionof the insensiblepartsof our bodies, confined
within certain bounds.

5. Beyondall this,wemayfindanotherreasonwhyGodhathscattered
up and down several degrees of pleasure and pain, in all the things the
environ and affect us; and blended them together in almost all that our
thoughts and senses have to do with; - that we, finding imperfection,
dissatisfaction, and want of complete happiness, in all the enjoyments
which the creatures can afford us, might be led toseek it in the emjoyment
of Him with whom there is fullness of joy, and at whose right hand are
pleasuresfor evermore.

6. ThoughwhatI haveheresaid maynot, perhaps, maketheideasof
pleasure and painclearerto usthanourownexperience does,which is the
onlywaythatwearecapableof having them; yettheconsideration of the
reasonwhy they are annexed to so many other ideas, serving to give use
due sentiments of the wisdom and goodness of the Sovereign Disposer
of all things,may not be unsuitableto the main endof theseinquiries:the
knowledge and veneration of himbeing thechiefend of all our thoughts,
and theproperbusinessof all understandings.

7. Existence and Unityare two other ideas that are suggested to the
understanding byeveryobjectwithout,andeveryideawithin. Whenideas
are in our minds,we consider them as being actually there, as well as we
consider things to be actually without us; - which is, that they exist, or
have existence. And whatever we can consider as one thing, whether a
real being or idea, suggests to the understanding the idea of unity.

8. Poweralso is another of thosesimple ideaswhichwe receivefrom
sensation and reflection. For, observing in ourselves that we do and can
think,and that we can at pleasuremove several parts of our bodies which
were at rest; the effects, also, that natural bodies are able to produce in
one another,occurring every moment to our senses, - we both theseways
get the idea of power.

9. Besides these there is another idea, which, though suggested by
our senses, yet is more constantly offered to us by what passes in our
minds;and that is the idea of succession. For if we look immediatelyinto
ourselves, and reflect on what is observable there, we shall find our ideas
always, whilst we are awake, or have any thought, passing in train, one
goingand anothercoming,withoutintermission.

10. These, if they are not all, are at least (as I think) the most
considerableof thosesimple ideas which the mind has, and out of which
is made all its other knowledge; all which it receives only by the two
forementionedways of sensation and reflection.

Norletanyonethinkthesetoonarrowboundsfor thecapaciousmind
of man to expatiate in, which takes its flight further than the stars, and
cannot be confined by the limits of the world; that extends its thoughts
oftenevenbeyondthe utmostexpansion of Matter, and makesexcursions
into that incomprehensible Inane. I grant all this, but desire any one to
assignanysimple ideawhichisnotreceived fromoneofthoseinletsbefore
mentioned,or any complex idea not made out of those simple ones. Nor
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will it beso strange to think these few simple ideas sufficient toemploy
the quickest thought, or largest capacity; and to furnish the materials of
all thatvarious knowledge, andmorevarious fancies andopinions of all
mankind, ifweconsider howmany wordsmay be made outof thevarious
composition of twenty-four letters; or if, going onestepfurther, wewill
but reflecton the varietyof combinations that maybe madewithbarely
one of the above-mentioned ideas, viz. number, whose stock is
inexhaustible andtruly infinite: andwhata large andimmense field doth
extension alone afford the mathematicians?

VH. Of Perception.

1. Perception, as it is the first facultyof the mindexercisedaboutour
ideas; so it is the first and simplest ideawe havefromreflection, and is
bysome called thinking in general. Though thinking, in thepropriety of
theEnglish tongue, signifies that sortof operation in themind about its
ideas,wherinthe mind is active; where it,with somedegreeof voluntary
attention, considers anything. For in barenakedperception, the mindis,
for the most part, only passive; and what it perceives, it cannot avoid
perceiving.

2. What perception is, everyone will know betterby reflecting on
what he does himself, when he sees, hears, feels, &c, or thinks, than by
anydiscourse of mine. Whoever reflects onwhatpassesin hisownmind
cannot miss it. And if he does not reflect, all the words in the world cannot
make him have any notion of it.

3. This is certain, that whatever alterations are made in the body, if
theyreach not the mind; whatever impressions are madeon theoutward
parts, if they are not taken notice of within, thereis no perception. Fire
maybumourbodies withnoothereffectthanit doesa billet, unless the
motion be continued to the brain, and there the sense of heat, or idea of
pain,be produced in the mind; wherin consists actual perception.

4. How often may a man observe in himself, thatwhilst hismind is
intently employed in the contemplation of some objects, and curiously
surveying someideasthatare there, it takesno notice of impressions of
sounding bodiesmadeupontheorganof hearing, withthesamealteration
thatusesto be for the producing the ideaof sound? A sufficient impulse
there may beontheorgan; butitnotreaching theobservation ofthemind,
therefollows no perception: and though the motion that uses to produce
the idea of sound be made in the ear, yet no sound is heard. Want of
sensation, in this case, is not throughany defect in the organ, or that the
man's ears are less affected than at other times when he does hear: but that

which uses to produce the idea, thoughconveyedin by the usualorgan,
not being takennoticeof in the understanding, and so imprinting no idea
in the mind, there follows no sensation. So that wherever there is sense or
perception, there some idea is actually produced, and present in the
understanding.

5. ThereforeI doubtnotbut children, by the exerciseof theirsenses
aboutobjectsthataffectthemin thewomb,receivesomefewideasbefore
theyare bom,as the unavoidable effects,eitherof thebodiesthatenviron
them,orelseof thosewantsordiseasestheysuffer;amongstwhich(ifone
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mayconjectureconcerning thingsnotverycapable ofexamination) I think
the ideasof hunger and warmth are two:whichprobably are someof the
first thatchildren have, andwhich they scarce everpartwith again.

6. But thoughit be reasonableto imaginethat childrenreceivesome
ideasbefore they comeintotheworld, yetthese simple ideasare farfrom
those innateprinciples which some contend for, and we, above, have
rejected. These here mentionedbeing the effects of sensation, are only
fromsome affections of the body, which happen to them there, and so
dependon something exterior to the mind no otherwise differing in their
mannerof production from other ideas derived from sense, but only in the
precedencyof time. Whereas those innate principlesare supposed to be
quite of another nature; not coming into the mind by any accidental
alterationsin, oroperationson thebody;but,as itwere,originalcharacters
impressedupon it, in the very first momentof its being and constitution.

7. As there are some ideas which we may reasonably suppose may
be introduced into the minds of children in the womb, subservient to the
necessitiesof their life and being there:so, after they are bom, those ideas
are theearliestimprinted whichhappento be thesensiblequalitieswhich
firstoccur to them;amongstwhich light is not the least considerable, nor
of the weakest efficacy. And how covetous the mind is to be furnished
with all such ideas as have no pain accompanying them, may be a little
guessed bywhatisobservable inchildren new-bom; whoalways turn their
eyes to thatpart fromwhence the lightcomes, lay themhowyouplease.
But the ideas thatare most familiar at first, beingvarious according to the
divers circumstances of children's first entertainment in the world, the

order wherin the several ideas come at first into the mind is very various,
and uncertain also; neither is it much material to know it.

8. We are further to consider concerningperception, that the ideas
wereceivebysensation areoften, ingrown people,aIteredby thejudgment,
withoutourtaking noticeofit. When wesetbefore oureyesaround globe
ofany uniform colour, v.g. gold, alabaster, orjet,it iscertain that theidea
thereby imprinted onourmind isofa flat circle, variously shadowed, with
several degrees oflight andbrightnesscoming tooureyes. Butwehaving,
by use, been accustomed to perceive what kind of appearance convex
bodies are wont to make in us; what alterations are made in the reflections
of light bythedifference of thesensible figures ofbodies; - thejudgment
presently, byanhabitual custom, alters theappearances into their causes.
Sothatfromthatwhichis trulyvarietyof shadow orcolour, collecting the
figure, it makes it pass for a mark of figure, and frames to itself the
perception of a convex figure andan uniform colour, when the idea we
receive from thence is onlya plane variously coloured, as is evident in
painting. [Towhich purpose I shall here insert a problem of that very
ingenious and studious promoter of real knowledge, the learned and
worthy Mr. Molineux, which hewaspleased tosend meina letter some
months since; and it is this:- 'Supposea manborn blind,andnowadult,
andtaught byhistouch todistinguish between a cubeanda sphere of the
samemetal, andnighly of thesamebigness, soas to tell,whenhefeltone
and theother, which is thecube, which thesphere. Supposethenthe cube
and sphere placedon a table, and the blind manbe madeto see: quoere,
whetherby his sight, beforehe touched them, he could now distinguish
and tell which is the globe,which the cube?' -1 agreewith this thinking
gentleman, whom I am proud to call my friend, in his answer to this
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problem; and am of opinion that the blind man, at first sight, would not
be able with certainty to say which was the globe, which the cube, whilst
he only saw them; though he could unerringly name them by his touch,
and certainly distinguish them by the difference of their figures felt. This
I have set down, and leave with my reader, as an occasion for him to
consider how much he maybe beholden to experience, improvement,and
acquired notions,where he thinks he had not die least use of, or help from
them. And the rather,because thisobserving gentlemanfurtheradds, that
'having, upon the occasion of my book, proposed this to divers very
ingenious men, he hardly ever met with one that at first gave the answer
to itwhich he thinkstrue, tillby hearinghisreasons theywereconvinced.']

9. But this is not, I think, usual in any of our ideas,but those received
by sight Because sight, the most comprehensive of all our senses,
conveying toour mindsthe ideasof lightandcolours, which are peculiar
only to thatsense; and also the far different ideasof space, figure, and
motion, theseveralvarietieswhereofchangethe appearancesof its proper
object,vi. lightandcolours; we bringourselves by usetojudgeof theone
by theother. This, in many cases by a settled habit, - in things whereof
wehave frequent experience, isperformedsoconstantly andsoquick, that
we take that for theperception of oursensation which is an idea formed
byourjudgment; so that one, viz. that ofsensation, serves only toexcite
the other, and is scarce taken noticeof itself, - as man who readsor hears
with attention and understanding, takes little notice of the characters or
sounds, but of the ideas that are excited in him by them.

10. Nor need we wonder that this is done with so little notice, if we
consider how quick theactions of themind areperformed. For, as itself
is thought to take upnospace, tohave noextension; soitsactions seem
torequire notime, but many of them seem tobecrowded into aninstant.
Ispeak this incomparison tothe actions ofthe body. Any one may easily
observe thisinhisownthoughts, whowill takethepains toreflectonthem.
How,as it werein an instant, do our minds, withone glance, see all the
parts ofademonstration, which may very well becalled a long one, ifwe
consider thetime itwill require toputit intowords, andstepbystepshow
it another? Secondly, weshall notbeso much surprised that this isdone
in us withso littlenotice,if we considerhowthe facility whichwe getof
doing things, by acustom ofdoing, makes mem often pass inus without
ournotice. Habits, especially such as arebegun very early, come at last
to produce actions in us, which often escape our observation. How
frequently do we, in a day, cover our eyes with our eyelids, without
perceiving that weare at all inthe dark! Men that, bycustom, have got
meuseofaby-word,doalmost ineverysentencepronouncesoundswhich,
though taken notice ofbyother, they themselves neither hear nor observe.
Andtherefore it is notso strange, thatourmind should often change the
ideaof itssensation intothat of itsjudgment, andmake oneserve only to
excite the other,without our taking noticeof it.

11. Thisfaculty of perception seems tometobe, that which puts the
distinction betwixt the animal kingdom and the inferior partsof nature.
For,however vegetables have, many of them, some degrees of motion,
and upon the different application ofotherbodies tothem, dovery briskly
alter their figures and motions, andsohave obtained thename ofsensitive
plants, from amotion which hassome resemblancetothat which inanimals
follows upon sensation: yetI suppose it is all bare mechanism; and no
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otherwise produced than theturningofawildoat-beard, bytheinsinuation
of theparticles of moisture, or theshortening of a rope, by theaffusion of
water. Allwhichisdonewithoutanysensationinthesubject,or thehaving
or receiving any ideas.

12. Perception,I believe, is, in some degree, in all sorts of animals;
though insome possibly theavenuesprovided by naturefor thereception
of sensations are so few, and the perception they are received with so
obscureanddull, that itcomes extreme!yshort of thequicknessandvariety
of sensationwhichis inotheranimals;but yet it issufficientfor,andwisely
adapted to, the state and condition of that sort of animals who are thus
made. So that the wisdom and goodnessof the Maker plainlyappear in
all the parts of this stupendous fabric, and all the several degrees and ranks
ofcreaturesinit.

13. We may, I think,from themakeof an oysteror cockle, reasonably
conclude that it has not so many, nor so quick senses as a man, or several
other animals; nor if it had, would it, in that state and incapacity of
transferring itself from one place to another, be bettered by them. What
good would sight and hearing do to a creature that cannot move itself to
or from the objects wherin at a distance it perceives good or evil? And
would not quickness of sensation be an inconvenience to an animal that
must lie still where chance has once placed it, and there receive the afflux
of colderor warmer,clean or foul water, as it happensto come to it?

14. But yet I cannot but think there is some small dull perception,
whereby they are distinguished from perfect insensibility. And that this
may be so, we have plain instances, even in mankind itself. Take one in
whom decrepit oldagehasblotted outthememory ofhispast knowledge,
andclearly wiped out the ideashis mind was formerly stored with, and
has,by destroying his sight, hearing, and smell quite, and his taste to a
greatdegree, stopped upalmostall thepassages for newonesto enter,or
if there be some of the inlets yet halfopen, the impressions made are
scarcely perceived, or not at all retained. How far such an one
(notwithstandingall that isboastedofinnate principles) isinhis knowledge
and intellectual faculties above thecondition ofa cockle or an oyster, I
leave tobe considered. And if a man had passed sixty years in such a
state, as it is possible he might, as well as three days, I wonder what
difference therewould be, in any intellectual perfections, between him
and the lowest degree of animals.

15. Perception then being the first step and degree towards
knowledge, and the inlet of all the materials of it; the fewer senses any
man, as well as any other creature, hath; and the fewer and duller the
impressions arethataremade bythem; andtheduller thefaculties arethat
areemployed about them, - the more remote arethey from that knowledge
which istobefound insome men. But this being ingreatvarietyofdegrees
(asmaybe perceived amongst men) cannot certainly bediscovered in the
several species of animals, much less in theirparticular individuals. It
suffices me only to have remarked here, that perception is the first
operation ofallourintellectual faculties, and the inlet ofallknowledge in
ourminds. AndIamapttootoimagine, that it isperception, inthelowest
degree of it, which puts the boundariesbetweenanimals and the inferior
ranks ofcreatures. But this I mention only asmy conjecture by the by; it
being indifferent to the matter in hand which way the learned shall
determine of it.
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VDI. Of Retention.

1. Thenextfaculty of themind, whereby it mades a further progress
towards knowledge, is thatwhich I call retention; orthekeeping of those
simple ideas which from sensation or reflection it hath received. This is
done two ways.

First, by keeping the idea which is brought into it, for some time
actually in view, which is called contemplation.

2. The otherway of retention is, the power to reviveagain in our
minds those ideaswhich,after imprinting,havedisappeared,or havebeen
as it were laidasideout of sight. And thuswe do, whenwe conceiveheat
or light, yellow or sweet, - the object being removed. This is memory,
which is as it were the storehouse of our ideas. For, the narrow mind of
mannotbeingcapableof havingmanyideasunderviewandconsideration
at once, it was necessary to havea repository, to lay up those ideaswhich,
at another time, it might have use of. [But our ideas being nothing but
actual perceptions in the mind, which cease to be anything when there is
no perceptionof them; this laying up of our ideas in the repository of the
memorysignifies no more but this, - that the mind has a power in many
cases to revive perceptions which it has once had, with this additional
perceptionannexed to them,that ithashadthem before. And in thissense
it is that our ideas are said to be in our memories, when indeed theyare
actuallynowhere;- but only there is an ability in the mindwhen it will to
revive them again, andas it werepaint them anewon itself, though some
with more,somewith lessdifficulty; some morelively, and othersmore
obscurely.] And thus it is, by the assistance of this faculty, that we are
said to haveall those odeasin our understandings, which, though we do
notactuallycontemplate, yetwecanbringinsight,andmake appearagain,
and be the objects of our thoughts, without the help of those sensible
qualitieswhichfirst imprinted themthere.

3. Attention and repetition help much to the fixing anyideas in the
memory. But thosewhich naturally at first make the deepest and most
lasting impressions, are those which are accompanied with pleasure or
pain. The great business of thesensesbeing, to make us takenotice of
whathurtsor advantages thebody, it is wisely ordered by nature, as has
beenshown, thatpain whould accompany thereception ofseveral ideas;
which, supplying theplaceofconsiderationandreasoning inchildren, and
acting quicker than consideration in grown men, makes boththeoldand
young avoid painful objects with that haste whihc is necessary for their
preservation; andin bothsettlesin the memory a caution for thefuture.

4. Concerning the several degreesof lasting, wherewith ideas are
imprinted on thememory, we mayobserve,- thatsomeof themhavebeen
produced intheunderstanding byanobject affecting thesensesonceonly,
and no more that once; [others, that have more than once offered
themselves to the senses, have yet been little taken notice of: the mind,
either heedless, as in children, or otherwise employed, as in men intent
only on one thing; notsettingthe stampdeep into itself. And in some,
where they aresetonwith care andrepeated impressions, either] through
thetemper of thebody, orsome otherfault, thememory isveryweak. In
all these cases, ideas [in the mind] quickly fade, andoften vanish quite
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out of the understanding, leaving no more footsteps or remaining
characters of themselvesthanshadows do frlying over fields of com, and
the mindis asvoid of themas if they hadneverbeenthere.

5. Thus many of those ideaswhich were produced in the mindsof
children, in thebeginning of their sensation, (some of which perhaps, as
of somepleasures and pains, werebeforetheywere bom, andothers in
theirinfancy,)if in the future courseof theirlives they arenot repeated
again, arequite lost, without the leastglimpse remaining of them. This
may be observed in thosewho by some mischance have lost theirsight
when they were very young; in whom the ideas of colours having been
butslightlytakennoticeof, andceasing tobe repeated, do quitewearout;
so thatsome yearsafter,thereis no more notionnormemory of colours
left in theirminds, than in thoseof people borablind. The memoryof
some men, it is true, is very tenacious, even to a miracle. But yet there
seems to be a constant decay of all our ideas, even of those which are
struck deepest, and in minds the most retentive; so that if they be not
sometimes renewed,by repeated exercise of the senses, or reflection on
thosekindsof objectswhich at first occasioned them, the print wearsout,
and at last there remainsnothing to be seen. Thus the ideas,as well as
children, of our youth, often die before us: andour minds represent to us
those tombs to which we are approaching; where, though the brassand
marbleremain,yet the inscriptions areeffaced by time, andthe imagery
mouldersaway. The picturesdrawnin ourminds arelaidin fadingcolours;
and if not sometimes refreshed, vanish and disappear. How much the
constitution of our bodies [and the make of our animal spirits] are
concerned in this; and whether the temper of the brain makes this
difference, that in some it retains the characters drawn on it like marble,
in others like freestone, and in others little better than sand, I shall not here
inquire; thoughit may seem probable thattheconstitutionofthebody does
sometimes influencethe memory, sincewe oftentimes findadisease quite
stripthemind ofallits ideas,andthe flamesof a fever ina fewdays calcine
all those images to dust and confusion, which seemed to be as lastingas
if gravedin marble.

6. Butconcerningthe ideasthemselves, it is easy to remark,thatthose
that are oftenest refreshed (amongst which are those that are conveyed
into the mind by more ways thanone) by a frequent returnof the objects
or actions that produce them, fix themselves best in the memory, and
remain clearest and longest there; and therefore those which are of the
original qualities of bodies, viz. solidity, extension, figure, motion, and
rest; andthose thatalmost constantlyaffect ourbodies, as heatandcold;
and thse which are the affections of all kinds of beings, as existence,
duration, and number, which almost every object that affects our senses,
every thoughtwhich employs our minds, bringalongwith them; - these,
I say, and the like ideas, areseldom quite lost, whilst the mind retainsany
ideas at all.

7. In this secondary perception, as I may so call it, or viewing agin
the ideasthatarelodgedin thememory,themindis often timesmorethan
barely passive; the appearance of those dormant pictures depending
sometimes on the will. The mind very often sets itself on work in search
ofsome hidden idea,andturnsasitwere theeye of thesoulupon it;though
sometimes too they start up in our minds of their own accord, and offer
thimselves to the understanding; and very often are rousedand tumbled
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out of their dark cells into open daylight, by turbulent and tempestuous
passions; our affections bringing ideas to our memory, which had
otherwise lain quiet and unregarded. [This further is to be observed,
concerning ideaslodgedin the memory,anduponoccasion revivedby the
mind, thatthey arenotonly (as the word revive importsnoneof themnew
ones,butalsothatthemindtakesnoticeof themasof a former impression,
andrenewsits acquaintance with them, aswith ideasit hadknown before.
So that though ideas formerly imprinted arenot all constantly in view, yet
in remembrance they are constantly known to be such as have been
formerly imprinted; i.e. in view, and taken notice of before, by the
understanding.]

8. Memory, in an intelectual creature,is necessary in the next degree
to perception. It is of so greatmoment, that, where it is wanting, all the
restofour facultiesarein agreatmeasureuseless. And we inourthoughts,
reasonings, and knowledge, could not proceed beyond present objects,
were it not for the assistanceof our memories;wherein theremay be two
defects: -

First, That it loses the idea quite, and so far it produces perfect
ignorance. For, sincewe canknow nothingfurther thanwe havetheidea
of it, when that is gone, we are in perfect ignorance.

Secondly, That it moves slowly, andretrievesnot the ideasthatit has,
and are laid up in store, quick enough to serve the mind upon occasion.
This, if it be to a greatdegree, is stupidity; andhe who, throughthisdefault
in his memory, has not the ideas that are really preservedthere, readyat
hand when need and occasion calls for them, were almost as good be
without them quite, since they serve him to little purpose. The dull man,
who losestheopportunity, whilst he is seekingin hismind forthoseideas
that should serve his rum, is not much more happy in his knowledge than
one that is perfectlyignorant. It is the business therefore of the memory
to furnish to the mind those dormant ideas which it has presentoccasion
for; in the havingthey readyat handon alloccasions, consiststhatwhich
we call invention, fancy, andquickness of parts.

9. [These are defects we may observe in the memory of one man
compared withanother. Thereis another defectwhichwe may conceive
to be in the memory of man in general; - compared with some superior
createdintellectual beings, which in this faculty may so farexcell man,
thatthey may haveconstantly in view the whole sceneof all their former
actions,wherein no one of the thoughtsthey have ever had may slip out
oftheirsight The omniscienceofGod,whoknowsall things,past,present,
and to come, and to whom the thoughtsof men's hearts always lie open,
may satisfy us of the possiblity of this. Forwho can doubt but God may
communicate to those glorious spirits, his immediateattendants, any of
his perfections; in what proportions he pleases, as far as created finite
beingscanbe capable? It is reported of that prodigy of parts, Monsieur
Pascal, thattill thedecayof hishealthhadimpaired his memory,he forgot
nothingof what he haddone, read or thought, in any part of his rational
age. This is a privilege so little known to most men, thatit seemsalmost
incredible to those who, after the ordinary way, measure all others by
themselves;but yet,when considered,may help us to enlargeourthoughts
towards greater perfections of it, in superior ranksof spirits. For thisof
Monsieur Pascal was still with the narrowness that human minds are

confined to here,- ofhaving greatvariety of ideasonly by succession,not
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all at once. Whereas the several degrees of angels may probably have
largerview, and someof them be endowedwithcapacitiesable to retain
together, and constantly set begforethem,as inone picture,all their past
knowledge at once. This,we mayconceive, wouldbe nosmalladvantage
to theknowledgeofa thinkingman,- if all his past thoughtsandreasonings
couldbe alwayspresentto him. And thereforewe maysupposeit one of
thoseways, wherein the knowledge of separatespirits may exceedingly
surpass ours.]

10. This facultyof laying up and retaining the ideas that are brought
into the mind, several other animals seem to have to a great degree, as well
as man. For, to pass by other instances, birds learning of tunes, and the
endeavous one may observe in them to hit the noted right, put it past doubt
with me, that they have perception, and retain ideas in their memories,and
use them for patterns. For it seems to me impossible that they should
endeavour to conform their voices to notes as it is plain they do of which
they had no ideas. For, though I should grant sound may mechanically
cause a certain motion of the animal spirits in the brains of those birds,
whilst the tune is actually playing; and that motion may be continued on
to the muscles of the wings, and so the bird mechanically be driven away
by certainnoises,because this may tend to the bird's preservation;yet that
can never be supposed a reason why it should cause mechanicall - either
whilst the tune is playing, much less after it has ceased - such a motion of
theorgansin thebird's voiceas shouldconformit to the notesofa foreign
sound, which imitation can be of no use to the bird's preservation. But,
whichis more,it cannotwithanyappearanceof reasonbesupposed(much
less proved) that birds, without sense and memory, can approach their
notes nearer and nearer by degrees to a tune played yesterday; which if
they haveno ideaof in theirmemory,is now nowhere,nocan be a pattern
for them to imitate, or which any repeated essays can bring them nearer
to. Since there is no reasonwhy the soundof a pipe should leavetraces
in their brains, which, not at first, but by their after-endeavours, should
producethe likesounds;and whythesounds theymakethemselves,should
notmaketraceswhichtheyshouldfollow, as wellas thoseof the pipe,is
impossible to conceive.

IX. Of Discerning, and Other Operations of the Mind.

1. Another faculty we may take notice of in our minds is that of
discerning and distinguishing between the several ideas it has. It is not
enough to have a confused perception of something in general. Unless
the mindhada distinctperception of differentobjectsand theirqualities,
it wouldbe capableof very little knowledge,thoughthe bodiesthat affect
us wereas busy about usas theyare now,and the mindwerecontinually
employed in thinking. On this faculty of distinguishing one thing from
another depends theevidence andcertainty of several, evenverygeneral,
propositions, which have passed for innate truths; - because men,
overlooking the truecausewhy those propositions find universal assent,
impute itwhollytonativeuniform impressions; whereas it intruthdepends
upon thisclear discerning facultyof the mind,whereby itperceives two
ideas to be the same, or different. But of this more hereafter.
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2. Howmuch theimperfection ofaccurately discrimination ideasone
from another lies, either in the dulness or faults of the organs of sense; or
want of acuteness,exercise,or attention in the understanding; or hastiness
and precipitancy, natural to some tempers, I will not here examine: it
sufficesto takenotice,that thisis oneof theoperationsthatthe mindmay
reflect on and observe in itself. It is of that consequence to its other
knowledge, thatso far as this faculty is in itselfdull,or not rightly made
use of, for the distinguishing one thing fromanother,- so far our notions
are confused, and our reason and judgmentdisturbed or misled. If in
havingour ideasin thememory readyat handconsistsquickness of parts;
in this, of havingthem unconfused, and being able nicely to distinguish
one thing fromnanother, where there is but the least difference,consists,
in a great measure, the exactness of judgment, and clearness of reason,
which is to be observed in one man above another. And hence perhaps
may be given some reasonof that commonobservation,- that men who
haveagreatdealofwit,andpromptmemories, havenotalwaystheclearest
judgmentor deepestreason. For witlyingmostin theassemblageof ideas,
and putting those together with quickness and variety, wherein can be
foundany resemblanceor congruity, therebyto makeup pleasnatpictures
and agreeable visions in the fancy; judgment, on the contrary, lies quite
on theotherside, in separatingcarefully,one fromanother,ideaswherein
can be found the least difference, thereby to avoid being misled by
similitude, and by affinity to take one thing for another. This is a way of
proceeding quite contrary to metphor and allusion; wherein for the most
part lies that entertainment and pleasantry of wit, which strikes so lively
on thefancy,andthereforeissoacceptabletoall people,becauseitsbeauty
appears at first sight, and there is required no labour of thought to examine
what truthor reasonthere is in it. The mind,withoutlookingany further,
rests satisfied with the agreeablenessof the pictureand the gaiety of the
fancy. And it is a kind of affront to go about to examine it, by the severe
rules of truth and good reason; whereby it appears that it consists in
something that is not perfectly conformable to them.

3. To the well distinguishingof our ideas, it chieflycontributesthat
they be clear and determinate. And when they are so, it will not breed
any confusion or mistake about them, though the senses should as
sometimes they do convey them from the same object differently on
differentoccasions,andsoseemtoerr. For,thougha manina fevershould
fromsugarhavea bittertaste,whichatanothertimewouldproduceasweet
one, yet the idea of bitter in that man's mind would be as clear and distinct
from the idea of sweet as if he had tasted only gall. Nor does it make any
more confusions between the two ideas of sweet and bitter, that the same

sort of body produces at one time one, and at another time another idea
by the taste, that it makes a confusions in two ideas of white and sweet,
or white and round, that the same piece of sugar produces them both in
the mindat thesame time. And the ideasof orange-colourand azure, that
are produced in the mind by the same parcel of the infusion fo lignum
nephriticum, are no less distinct ideas than those ofthe same colours taken
from two very different bodies.
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4. TheCOMPARING them onewith another, in respect of extent,
degrees, time, place, orany other circumstances, isanother operation of
the mind about itsideas, and isthat upon which depends allthat large tribe
of ideas comprehended under relation; which, of how vastanextent it is,
I shall have occasion to consider hereafter.

5. Howfarbrutespartake in thisfaculty, is noteasytodetermine. I
imagine they have it not in any great degree: for, though they probably
have several ideasdistinctenough, yetitseemstometobetheprerogative
ofhuman understanding, when ithassufficiently distinguished anyideas,
soas toperceive them tobeperfectly different, andsoconsdquenUy two,
to cast aboutand consider in what circumstances they are capableto be
compared. And therefore, I think,beastscompare not theirideasfurther
thansomesensiblecircumstancesannexedto theobjectsthemselves. The
other powerof commparing, whichmaybe observed in men,belonging
to general ideas,and usefulonly toabstractreasonings, we mayprobably
conjecturebeasts have not.

6. The nextoperationwe mayobservein the mindabout its ideas is
COMPOSITIONS; wherebyit puts togetherseveralof thosesimpleones
it has received from sensation and reflection, and combines them into

complex ones. Under this of composition may be reckonedalso that of
enlarging, wherein, though the composition does not so much appear as
in more complex ones, yet it is nevertheless a putting of several ideas
together,thoughof thesame kind. Thus, by addingseveral units together,
we make the idea of a dozen; and putting together the repeated ideasof
several perches,we frame that of a furlong.

7. In this also, I suppose,brutescome far short of man. For, though
theytakein, and retaintogether, severalcombinations of simpleideas,as
possible the shape,smell, and voice of his mastermake up the complex
ideaa dog has of him,or ratherare so manydistinct markswhereby he
knowshim;yetI donot thinktheydo of themselves evercompound them,
and make complex ideas. And perhaps evenwhere we think they have
complex ideas, it isonly onesimpleonethatdirects them intheknowledge
of several things, which possibly they distinguish lessby their sight than
weimagine. ForI have been credibly informed that a bitch will nurse,
play with, andbe fond of young foxes, as much as,and in place of her
puppies, if you canbutgetthem once tosuck herso long that hermilk
may gothrough them. [And those animals which have a numerous brood
ofyoung onesatonce, appear nottohave anyknowledge oftheirnumber,
for though they are mightily concerned for anyof their young that are
taken from them whilst they are in sightor hearing, yet if oneor twoof
them be stolen from them in their absence, or without noise, they appear
not to missthem, or to haveany sense that theirnumber is lessened.]

8. When children have, by repeated sensations, but ideasfixed in
theirmemories, they beginbydegrees tolearntheuseofsigns. Andwhen
they have got theskill to apply the organs of speech to the framing of
articulate sounds, they begin to make useof words, tosignify their ideas
to others. These verbal signs they sometimes borrowfromothers,and
sometimes make themselves, as one may observe among the new and
unusual nameschildrenoftengive to thingsin the first useof language.
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9. The use of words then being to stand as outward marks of our
internal ideas, andthose ideas being taken from particular things, ifevery
particular idea that we take in should have a distinct name, names must
be endless. To prevent this,the mindmakesthe particular ideasreceived
fromparticular objectsto become general; whichis doneby considering
themas theyare in the mindsuch appearances, - separatefrom all other
existences, andthecircumstances of realexistence, as time,place, orany
other concomitant ideas. This is called ABSTRACTION,whereby ideas
taken from particularbeings becomegeneral representatives of all of the
same kind, and their namesgeneral names,applicableto whateverexists
comformable to such abstractideas. Suchprecise,makesappearances in
themind,withoutconsideringhow,whence,orwithwhatotherstheycame
there, the understandinglays up (with namescommonlyannexed to them)
as thestandards to rank realexistences intosorts, as they agree with these
patterns,andtodenominatethemaccordingly. Thus thesamecolourbeing
observed to-day inchalk or snow, which the mind yesterday received from
milk, it considers that appearance alone, makes it a representativeof all
of the kind; and having given it the name whiteness, it by that sound
signifies the same quality wheresoever to be imaginedor met with; and
thus universals, whether ideas or terms, are made.

10. If it maybe doubtedwhetherbeastscompound andenlargetheir
ideas thatway to any degree; this, I think,I may be positivein, - that the
powerof abstracting is not at all in them; and mat the having of general
ideasis thatwhich putsa perfect distinction betwixt manandbrutes, and
is an excellency which the faculties of brutesdo by no means attain to.
For it isevidentweobservenofootsteps in themof makinguseof general
signsforuniversal ideas; from which wehave reaason toimagine thatthey
havenot the faculty of abstracting, or making general ideas, since they
have no use of words,or any other generalsigns.

11. Notcanitbeimputed totheirwantof fitorgans toframe articulate
sounds, thatthey haveno useor knowledge ofgeneral words; sincemany
of them,wefind,canfashion suchsounds,andpronounce wordsdistinctly
enough, butnever with any such application. And, onthe other side, men
who, through some defect inthe organs, want words, yetfail nottoexpress
their universal ideas bysigns, which serve them instead ofgeneral words,
a faculty which we see beasts come short in. And, therfore, I think, we
may suppose, that it isinthis that the species ofbrutes are discriminated
from man: and itisthat properdifferencewhereinthey arewholy separated,
and which at last widens to so vast a distance. For if they haveany ideas
at all, and are notbare machines, (as somewouldhavethem,) we cannot
deny them tohave some reason. It seems asevident tome, that they do
[some ofthem in certain instances] reason, asthat they have sense; but it
is only in particular ideas, just as they received them from their senses.
They arethe best of them tied upwithin those narrow bounds, and have
not(asI think ) thefaculty toenlarge them byany kind ofabstraction.

12. How far idiots are concerned in the want or weakness of any, or
all of theforegoing faculties, an exact observation of their several ways
offaultering would nodoubt discover. Forthose who either perceive but
dully, or retain the ideas that come into their minds but ill,who cannot
readily excite orcompound them, will have litde matter tothink on. Those
whocannot distinguish, compare, andabstract, would hardly be able to
understand andmake useof language, or judgeorreason toanytolerable
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degree; but only a little and imperfectly about things present, and very
familiar to theirsenses. And indeed any of the forementioned faculties,
if wanting, or out of order, produce suitable defects in men's
understandingsand knowledge.

13. In fine, the defect in naturals seems to proceed from want of
quickness, activity, andmotion, inthe intellectual faculties, whereby they
aredeprived of reason; whereasmadmen, on theotherside,seemtosuffer
by theotherextreeme. Fortheydonotappearto metohavelostthefaculty
of reasoning but havingjoined togethersome ideas very wrongly, they
mistakethemfor truths;and theyerr as mendo thatargue rightfromwrong
principles. For, by the violence of their imaginations, havingtaken their
fancies for realities, they make right deductions from them. Thus you
shall find a distractedman fancying himself a king,with a right inference
require suitable attendance, respect, and obedience: others who have
thought themselves made of glass, have used the caution necessary to
preserve such brittle bodies. Hence it comes to pass that a man who is
very sober, and of a right understanding in all other things, may in one
particular be a frantic as any in Bedlam; if either by any sudden very strong
impression,or longfixinghis fanceyuponone sortof thoughts,incoherent
ideas have been cemented together so powerfully, as to remain united.
But there are degrees of madness,as of folly; the disorderlyjumbling of
ideas together is in some more and some less. In short, herin seems to le
thedifference betweenidiotsand madmen: thatmadmen putwrongideas
together, andso makewrongpropositions, butargueandreason rightfrom
them; but idiots makevery few or no propositions, and reasonscarce at
all.

14. These, I thinkare the first faculties and operations of the mind,
which it makes useof in understanding; and though they areexercised
about all its ideasin general, yet the instances I havehitherto givenhave
beenchiefly insimpleideas. AndI havesubjoined theexplication of these
faculties of themindto thatof simpleideas,beforeI cometowhat I have
tosayconcerning complex ones,for thesefollowing reasons: -

First, Because several of these faculties being exercised at first
principally about simple ideas, we might, be following nature in its
ordinary method, trace and discover them, in their rise, progress, and
gradual improvements.

Secondly, Because observing the faculties of the mind, how they
operate about simple ideas, - which are usually, in most men's minds,
much more clear, precise, and distinct than complex ones, - we may the
better examine and learn how the mind extracts, denominates, compares,
and exercises, in its other operations about those which are complex,
wherein we are much more liable to mistake.

Thirdly, Because these very operations of the mind about ideas
received from sensations are themselves, when reflected on,another set
of ideas, derived from that other source ofour knowledge, which I call
reflection; and therefore fit tobe considered in this place after the simple
ideas ofsensation. Ofcompounding, comparing, abstracting, Ac., I have
but just spoken, having occasion to treat of them more at large inother
places.
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15. And thus I have given ashort, and, I think, true history ofmefirst
beginnings ofhuman knowledge; - whence themind hasits first objects;
and bywhat stepts it makes itsprogress to the laying inand storing up
those ideas,out of whichis to be framed all the knowledge it is capable
of:ehrtrin I must appeal toexperience and observation whether I amin
theright: thebest way tocome to truth being toexamine things as really
they are, and nottoconclude they are, aswefancy of ourselves, or have
been taughtby othersto imagine.

16. To deal truly, thisis the onlywaythat I candiscover, whereby
the ideasof things are broughtinto the understanding. If othermen have
either innate ideasor infused principles, theyhavereasonto enjoythem;
and if they are sure of it, it is impossible for others to deny them the
privilege thatthey have above theirneighbours. I canspeak butofwhat
Ifind inmyself, andisagreeable tothose notions, which, ifwewill examine
thewholecourseof menin theirseveral ages,countries, and educations,
seemtodepend on those foundations which I havelaid,andtocorrespond
with this method in all the parts and degrees thereof.

17. I pretend not to teach, but to inquire; and therefore cannotbut
confess here again, - that external and internal sensation are the only
passages I can find of knowledge to the understanding. These alone, as
far as I can discover, are thewindowsby which light is let into this dark
room. For, methinks,the understandingis not muchunlikea closetwholly
shut fromlight,withonlysome littleopeningsleft, to let inexternalvisible
resemblances, or ideasof thingswithout: [wouldthepicturescominginto
such a dark room but stay there], and lie so orderly as to be found upon
occasion, it would very much resemble the understanding of a man, in
reference to all objects of sight, and the ideas of them.

These are my guesses concerning the means whereby the
understanding comes to have and retain simple ideas, and the modesof
them, with some other operations about them.

I proceednowtoexaminesomeof thesesimple ideasand theirmodes
a little more particularly.

X. Of Complex Ideas.

1. Wehave hitherto considered those ideas, inthereception whereof
the mind is only passive, which are those simpleones received from
sensation and reflection before mentioned, whereof the mind cannot make
one to itself, nor have any idea whichdoes not wholly consistof them.
[But as themind iswholly passive in thereception ofall itssimple ideas,
so itexerts several actsofitsown, whereby outofitssimple ideas, asthe
materials and foundations of the rest, the others are framed. The acts of
themind, wherein itexerts itspower over itssimple ideasarechiefly these
three: (I) Combining several simple ideas into onecompound one; and
thus allcomplex ideas aremade. (2)The second is bringing two ideas,
whether simple orcomples, together, andsetting them byoneanother, so
as totake aview ofthem atonce, without uniting them intoone; bywhich
way itgets allitsideas ofrelations. (3)The third isseparating them from
all other ideasthat accompany themin theirreal existence: this is called
abstraction: and thus all its general ideas are made. This shows man's
power,anditswaysof operation, to be muchthesamein thematerial and
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intellectual world. For the materials inboth beingsuch ashe has no power
over, eithertomake or destroy, all thatmancando is eithertounitethem
together or to set them byoneanother, or wholly separate them. I shall
here begin with thefirst of these in theconsideration of complex ideas,
andcometotheothertwointheirdueplaces.] Assimple ideasareobserved
toexistin several combinations united together, as one idea; and thatnot
onlyas theyare united in external objects, but as itselfhasjoinedthem
together. Ideasthusmadeupof several simple ones put together, I call
complex; - such as are beauty, gratitutde, a man, an army, theuniverse,;
which, thoughcomplicatedofvarioussimpleideas,orcomplex ideasmade
up of simple ones, yet are, when the mind pleases, considered each by
itself,as one entire thing,and signifiedby one name.

2. In this faculty of repeating andjoiningtogetherits ideas,themind
has great power in varying and multiplying the objectsof its thoughts,
infinitelybeyondwhatsensationor reflectionfurnishedit with:butall this
still confined to those simple ideas which it received from those two
sources, andwhichare theultimatematerials of all its compositions. For
simple ideas are all from things themselves, and of these the mindcan
haveno more, norother than whatare suggested to it. It can have no other
ideasofsensiblequalitiesthanwhatcomefromwithoutby thesenses; nor
any ideasof otherkindof operations of a thinking substance, thanwhat it
findsinitself. Butwhenit hasoncegot thesesimpleideas,it isnot confined
barely to observation,and what offers itself from without; it can, by its
own power, put together those ideas it has, and make new complex ones,
which it never received so united.

3. Complex ideas,howevercompoundedanddecompounded,though
their number be infinite, and the variety endless, wherewith they fill and
entertain the thoughtsof men; yet I think they may be all reduced under
these three heads: -

1. MODES

2. SUBSTANCES.

3. RELATIONS.

4. First, Modes I call such complex ideas which, however
compounded, contain not in them the supposition of subsisting by
themselves, but are considered as dependences on, or affections of
substances; -suchasaretheideassignifiedbythewordstriangle, gratitude,
murder, &c. And if in this I use the word mode in somewhat a different
sense from its ordinarysignification, I beg pardon; it being unavoidable
in discourses, differingfromthe ordinaryreceivednotions,either to make
newwords, or to use old words in somewhata newsignification; the later
whereof, in our presentcase, is perhapsthe moretolerable of the two.
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5. Of these modes; there are two sorts which deserve distinct
consideration: -

First, there are some which are only variations, or different
combinations of thesamesimpleidea, without the mixture of anyother,
- as a dozen,or score; which are nothingbut the ideasof so manydistinct
unitsadded together, and these I call simple modes as beingcontained
within the boundsof one simple idea.

Secondly, there are others compounded of simple ideas of several
kinds, put together to make onecomplex one; - v.g.beauty, consisting of
a certaincomposition ofcolourandfigure, causingdelightto thebeholder,
theft, which being the concealed changeof the pssession of anything,
withouttheconsentof theproporietor,contains,as isvisible,acombination
of several ideas of several kinds: and these I call mixed modes.

6. Secondly,the ideasof substances are such combinationsof simple
ideas as are taken to represent distinct particular things subsisting by
themselves;in which the supposedor confused ideaof substance,suchas
it is, is alwaysthe firstandchief. Thus if tosubstancebe joined thesimple
idea of a certain dull whitish colour, with certain degrees of weight,
hardness, ductility, and fusibility, we have the idea of lead; and a
combination of the ideas of a certain sort of figure, with the powers of
motion, thought and reasoning, joined to substance, make the ordinary
idea of a man. Now substances, as they exist separately, as of a man or a
sheep; the other of several of those put together, as an army of men,or
flock of sheep - which collective ideas of several substances thus put
togetherare as mucheach of them one single ideaas that of a manor a
unit.

7. Thirdly, thelastsortofcomplexideasis thatwecallreunion, which
consists in the consideration and comparing one idea with another.

Of these several kinds we shall treat in their order.

8. If we trace the progressof our minds,and with attention observe
how it repeats, adds together, and unites its simple ideasreceived from
sensationor reflection, itwillleadusfurtherthanat firstperhapsweshould
haveimagined. And, I believe, we shall find, if we warily observe the
originals of our notions, thateven the most abstruse ideas, how remote
soever they may seem from sense, or from any operations of ourown
minds, areyetonly such astheunderstanding frames toitself, byrepeating
andjoining together ideas that ithadeither from objects ofsense, or from
itsown operations about them: sothat those even large and abstract ideas
arederivedfromsensation orreflection, beingnootherthanwhatthemind,
by the ordinary use of itsown faculties, employed about ideas received
from objects of sense, or from theoperations it observes in itselfabout
them, may, and does, attain unto.

This I shall endeavour to show in the ideas we have of space, time,
and infinity, andsomefewothersthatseemthemostremote, from those
originals.
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